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EXPERIENCE
Int 1733 four ministersof the church 
[, of Scotland fPreshytermn) becoming 
dissatisfied with the teachings of that 
church withdrew from the denomion 
tkm-and amouple of years later organ­
ic «cd themselves in to, a presby tery and 
• took the natue of Associate Presbyter* 
mit. ' ■ . v .
- . Because of the, vigorous, evangelical 
spirit and preaching of these men 
their followers increased 'rapidly, .and 
owing to opposition from the Bstab
Tbaoc MamrE 
Desmn* 
l»YniOHT*AC.
ilon fre# wwiawr A» Comgumte*coni
f e S ,
‘e r s e y
•Tip, only
►er' Sui^
[v a n
* ’V,
&f onto*)
as the United Presbyterian, Church,' 
This in brief is the history of the( 
denomination of "which the preseut 
U, P. Church of Cedarvillc was a part 
The first sertndn preached in Glreene 
Co. Ohio by4an ^ssoentto,. Reformed 
mmlstyr *was at the • bouse of a Mr. 
McKiiight near Beilbrook by the Rev 
John Steeleuf the Presbytery "of Ken* 
tucky. from the text* found.in’'le t . 
31: 31-33, on May 21,1803, lie  was 
at that time pastor of hr charge jn theV I I s v  ~  7-. ;     T , T - -  ; b l k l l  if l l t U V  p f U I b W i  \ f *  | »  V l t H t  g v  . f i t  * M V
lisbed church they sought honies in s ta te  of Kentucky, but many of his 
America, No Sooner located here p-irishiOnete having5 become djssatfs*
i. fied with the state of Bociof/Jn that 
region had removed to Greene county, 
Ohio, and he still ministered to them
when, by order of that same Presby­
tery, he organized fhe' A. B. congre­
gation of Xenia (now the first U. P. 
churclt), HOd ordained and installed 
eldeis over i t  ’*The first Racrametft of 
the Lord’s Su pper was' ■ dispenEed in 
that congregation by Revs, Adam
RaUkia And Ateharo1 Craig on vthe 
second Sabbath of August, 1814.
A cair waSJn.oderated in this con­
gregation for the Rev. John Steele 
and duly sustained and by him ac
tliHOtley began .to petition for'preachy 
era to come and minister to them. 
Several missionaries were choeen but 
nonti were- willing to undertake the 
work until ‘1753, when Revs. Alexan­
der Gelfatly and Andrew Arnot came 
. and on Novi 2d of that year organ­
ized themselves into the Associate 
Presbytery of .Pennsylvania, Other 
ministers and members foil lowed them 
and this branch of the church pros-; 
pared-to- sucli nu extent that on May 
20,1773 the Presbytery of New York 
Was organized co-6rcfihute ivith the one 
named above, , , '
In the struggle between the Colofiu ■ ... -  —y  - ~ - -■ r ■
sies and Great Britain all tliO miniB- i cepted and he began bis labors as 
ten of the Associate and Reformed 
Presbyterian churches joined heartily 
with the former. But the Presbyte* 
rieaof both there churches were sub- 
firdufftfe to the higher, church courts 
hi Scotland, The idea very soon and 
very naturally suggested itself to 
there men thatif political independ­
ence of foreign control Would be a 
good thing, ecclesiastical independ­
ence of * for off power would not be a 
had thing. The common cause es­
poused by these churches a t  this time 
tended to draw them together and led 
lit conferences looking to tfie organ! 
tefion of a free Church in n free 
Suite, The fit-et conference was held 
in 1777 and on Nov. 1, 1782, after
pastor in 1817, He was the first A 
R, pastor in Greene county and con­
tinued bis labors at Xenia until 1836, 
a period of nineteen years, when he 
resigned. His work, however, was 
not confined to Xenia About the 
time when he was installed at Xenia 
he began to preach at Springfield and1 
that congregation was organized in 
1817, He ministered to them as oc­
casion permitted until,1836.
The congregations at that time had 
families living remote from the placet 
of worship, and they experienced 
great difficulty in attending services. 
In. order to accommodate them serv­
ices were held in various placet aud 
efforts were made • in many instances
the three Presbyteries had -agreed.t0 jJ&ye pfoces of preaching estab 
Kpob ajhaslar of union, they organized ' ‘ * 4 ‘
into a Synod with the
, yteriet numbered as first, second 
asdthird. The deturminatiobal spirit 
W*t so firm and the tenacity for their 
fiRpfertits names so ,Strong, that they 
shot* tsf hletw the names and be 
farnwn ttc the Associate Reformed 
Treshyterkn Church, Tradition telle 
a* that a very spirited debate took 
Ikes a« to whether the imm* should 
have the word “Associate” fitei and 
the word “ Beformed” second, or vice 
versa,
Two ministers of the Presbytery of 
Pennsylvania (Associate) protested 
sgalhst tbs tmlott and appealed to the 
%ood In Scotland. They were sustelrf- 
edand ordered to temgtrik# the Assmfi 
#te C hurch, and other mWonaries 
Were sent to Ihelr asristenM- This 
church oonfinnad its extsteftbe and 
made tepid growth until 
H feitaw with the Ajethtoft 
Okwhewd ftwwvid whet
ljslied in those neighborhoods where 
the members lived. To efforts of this 
kind are1 to be accredited the orguni- 
action of the congregation of (’edor- 
viltc.
(Continued next week.)
Nmk—I t Is the purpose of ^
publish this history fa a^***?*^fif ft,1?  Iba Herald.imd hi make U.entiRlf rrfWble. 
i t  the demand aliall ws/rant. ft wmbemib 
lisiied later#s a hooHet. tefWthcr.wtth rem 
i n isei* necs of the early P** t°rs **. ‘ nan he Ksthefad; The writer Will appreciate any corrections or Informatlon concmiite
any of the fltatcmrnts made, mm.tU »U-« 
Will receive cousiteratipii in the n.vision 
for etibiwitent publication.^
M y PlayteS
Oflloet Konnon found threw men in 
aoxrd game about ten o’cldek mat 
Saturday ufght in a vacant room on  
T^aiist street that, had been used for 
saloon purposes. The front or dm 
room had bean darkened down as much 
aa possible, but by uWmbing tu Ute win­
dow thsf playara oould aaafly he eecu 
afaudlng at tht bar. A t first it was
thought that thero was evidence of u 
* ‘speak easy” being operated. Had 
there been, thosi 'interested would 
have* been turned qvei to Uncle Sam.
When the officer knocked nfc the 
door for admission the one who seemed' t
to have tli^ place in charge came and 
opened the door but ub first refused 
to admit the officer. Nevertheless he 
pushed in'but could find 'no money, 
Thc- ooe in charge- reomed Very in­
dignant over the affair and appealed 
to the Mayor for aid, but ho received 
no sympathy and was further in­
formed that it would be best to have 
sociable games in houses ihat have a 
better reputation, and if it continued 
the whole house,would be pulled.
The men .contended that they were 
Only engaged in unsociable game of 
euchre, but to our knowledge as well 
ns to-some others, none of- them hold 
n title to the scientific game. Prom 
all reports poker, seven up, or 'craps 
seems to' be the favorite and we think 
this comes nearer suiting their fancy.
I t  has been thought for sdme time 
that, there . Was “something doing” 
about tbe place but the officers were 
never able to locate it Un til last Satur­
day iilgftf. Had they waited unfit 
after the mid night hour they possibly 
plight have found a hotiBa-fttU, . It 
looks strange that a ntun wout-1 keep 
light and heat in a vacant room for, 
Ids friends to have a sociable game,
This attack against such work is 
only the first of raids that may be ex­
pected to follow* for we have Several 
places that have games going on and 
they are not cf a sociable order either. 
We predict th&t when the officers do 
attempt this Work they will find rep 
resehlatives from families of all classes 
gathered together at the gambling 
table, and a surprise it will he to 
some mothers when the list will be 
read, for each will be taken regard­
less of color, Or standing in society, 
To those who do not wish to bring 
this gloom over their families wo ad­
vise to “Jay away” from these places.
Same Old Story.
The same old story was again On
M o n d ay  night exemplified in that we
had a first class vaudeville entertain­
ment with the same corporals guard 
that comes to the support <if an even­
ing entertainment We fear many 
have the vaudeville company don- 
filred with burlesque or extravaganza 
company but such is not the case nor 
was it this occasion. The shew was 
clean and polite in every aspect, and 
deserved a much larger audience, 
The hoop foiling, bicycle trick riding, 
balancing and juggling of the table 
and barrel,- and illustrated songs 
brought out rounds o f applause.
—Ifydti Would have an appetite 
like a pear nml a relish for your meals 
tairaUHflftiborlirin’e Stomach and Inver 
Tablets. They correct disorders of 
the stomach and regulate the liver 
end Imwcls, Price, 25 cents. 8am 
plus im , at V. M. BidgtrayV drug
store.
BY-T1IE-8Y. ' ..
. <’ ; - I V  \  -• *x * ~ ' f -E-  ^* ;
There is an o}d. genuemun living 
near .Jamestowo whp recently .recov­
ered-from a severe illne*s; in fyet it 
was thought - his. last’.-.e^thly. illness, 
for his friends and rchvm?es gathered 
about his bedside torwSch the end. 
Orie of them to break tpO oppressive 
Silence, jteildr •* 
willing to die?”
Tulin made an effort to give his 
honest vieW on the subject (we're sup­
posed to be honest at those times, you 
know) aqd answered ih a feeble voice*. 
“I  tbink I'd rather stay where I  < am 
better acquainted.”
He stayed. .
One of the Witty Xenia physicians 
remarked the other day to a boon 
companion, that there was money in 
pleuty ip his' coughers. Very true, 
and the cOUghers will still continue to 
shell it out for a. hope that is vain— 
vain jn that direction.
One of our high school girls was 
talking of styles. One of the 
hangers-on, a hoy, of course, was near 
and reported it to she -writer. She 
remarked: “I  wonder what we Bhall 
wear in heaven?”
One of her companions replied: 
“ Well, if yon get there, I imagine 
most of us will Wear surprised looks.
The young man thought it was such 
a pert and original reply that he re­
quested that We give it  to the world.
Justice and humnii charity often 
get a black eye in tins country and it 
will get Still blacker if the c^se of 
John Tongas, a Swiss,- who was sent 
up for life twelve years ago, from 
Celina, Mercer county, convicted of 
murder, is not investigated. Some 
bones, tiupposedly hurian, were found 
Su the ashes of ft fire by which he WaB 
said to have .warmed himself, «nd, a 
hoy being missing, he was charged 
with having killed him. But, ac­
cording to his story, Sufficient account 
was not taken of the eccentricities of 
the average American .hoy; so is Will 
surprise the observant reader to learn 
that some time after Tongas had 
donned the stripes there was a resur­
rection,.., In other words, the dead 
boy reappeared, in the-flesh, with his 
ojd appetite unimpaired, and having 
had enough of wandering settled down 
to a highly respectable and, conserva­
tive life. Tongas is and was very 
deaf, and at the time of bis Arrest 
could speak only a little broken JEng- 
lish, And as the people were hostile 
he thought Of his native maxim: ' I f  
speech he silver, Silence is golden,” 
Here are the materials fora romantic 
noyel. But poor old deaf John, the 
friendless Wanderer aud forgotten 
prisoner, still labors behind high walls 
and dreams at night of his native Al­
pine Vilify and the snow-fifoked
breast of the 'Jungfrau, now only a 
blessed memory,
—o-
Ono of “.the boys” iOi-Luzeri writing 
home says that our gullaut sOldiers-are 
“getting ‘bughouse* drinking ‘vino’, 
which contains in each quart twenty- 
seven fights.and about fifteen ways of 
killing a man, aft . fiaj. ten . cepts,’ 
That tmisfc be a soul satisfying -tipple,- 
even for a soldier, but it looks ns if 
the military authorities had better 
abolish the canteen there, or .else the 
army will be abolished by extinction.
11. F, Dorn,- the harness roaii is 
taking up music nnd tn his. work room 
can be found his blackboard with the 
the musical scale thereon. ' No doubt 
this genial gentleman would' devote 
an'hour or so towards imparting Vvitli 
his musical information to those who 
wore unfortunate lit not having such- 
in their education. L."lF, sings well, 
in fact he is quite acomplished in this 
line.
indexing lots and lands.; J , S. Thom? 
as, • 830.00, soldier’s relief. Johti 
Knox, 833.90, harness for infirmary.
G, A. McKay, $19.50, viewing bridge 
on New Jasper pike. Ohas.*Phillipg, 
810, guard at county , buildings. E, 
Q. Beal, $52.14, bonrd for'prisoners,
Dec. 3. Frank Byers’, $151,94, 
beef for infirmary. Jobe Bros, & Co.,
$89 •fl’2';*dry*grtodB
H. Drake, $87.10,' bridge lumber fer 
Miami tp, B. H: Nqsh, $240, salary 
ending Dec. 1, 1901. |  J. W, Fudge, 
$294.70, salary ending^Dec. 3,1901. 
John Farrell, $44.$0, laying cement 
at .infirmary. John Farrell,' $76.55, 
laying cement at court house. C, F. 
Howard, 8900, annual allowance to 
Prosecutor under Sec.’ 1274. \V. B. 
Chew, $39.25,. printing for county 
office. C.. W. Iviukharf, 50c, fees in 
state cases.
COURT NEWS.
In the matter of the case of James 
W. Pollock against F . E. Townsley, 
the Probate Court orders that J , W.
Pollock,ihe admimstraterr^ikaiqithUoiiduetcd by a special faculty, com-
i  ■ 4 4 .  ,  i  ..  • . . * -  * a - w «re "  g*~~ — ‘. y   vnte sale the real estate belonging to 
Nancy A. Townsley, deceased, for 
the purpose of paying her debts. The 
real estate was sold to James U, Crcs- 
well, ns guardian ol Luuette McMil- 
inu, for the sum.of $1,100,
t  t  t
Rachel Beecham was appointed by 
the Probate Court ns adimnistrator of 
the estate of Lester Beecham,
t t t
Dr. Madden, who was appointed 
guardian of Francis Fisher some 
months ago by Judge Dean, which 
act the Court of Common Pleas and 
Circuit Court both decided to be Ille­
gal, has appealed to the Supreme 
Court, The girl is living in : Indian­
apolis'with the Book family, having 
run away from home. She refuses to 
live with her parents.
. t t t
.Frank H . Hftgenbuch has been ap. 
pointed administrator of the estate of 
the Tate Sarah J, Hagohbueln The 
estate is valued at $28,500
t t t  - . I
a u b trd M  bimtcRs isauiii),
. Nov. 30, G. A. McKay, $6, sur­
veying Haniet road., C’haa. Kelble, 
$31.38, goods For infirmary.
Dee, 2, John Miller,$25.76, grav 
el for Beavercreek Ip. Jns. A, John 
son, $30.23, shoes For infirmary, 
Kenift Gazette, $6, printing adv, of 
tele of road, Neni« Gazette, $8.00, 
printing notice to contractors, Xenia 
Gazette, $225, printing tax Statement. 
B*, tj. Gowdy, $125, fees for Law L i 
brarian, M. A. Broatlstenn, $17.60,
Xm6ng our exchanges.
Wrira. Im rick; living near Upper 
Saudusky, Ohio,’ hauled a load of 
corn through that village last - week, , 
which had been in his granary for 21 
years'and notwithstanding its Age it 
seemed to bo‘ in first-class condition. 
—Fostoria Review. ?
A Home College Course.
The .Saturday Evening Post, of 
Philadelphia, announces two now-de* 
partmenffi which will challenge the 
interest of young men and Women 
throughout the country*, “AHome 
College Course,” as one of them is 
called, has been designed to meet the 
wauls of ambitious young people who 
have not had the advantages ot a uni­
versity training. This course will he
posed of profesetfra in t¥e~leading col 
leges; The Btiulies have been most 
carefully chosen. Each will he treat 
ed in an interesting way, and helpful 
hints for outside reading freely given,
“To the Young,Man Beginning 
Business” is the second of these new 
departments. In it the most success­
ful men in a dozes occupation* will 
write about what helped them to the 
front in their own bnsiucss, and give 
a list of hooks and m a g a zin e s-bearing 
U p o n  it, 'Their purpose will be to 
tell the beginner how he can make 
himself t’nora valuable to his em­
ployers, .
These new departments will begin 
early in January, and will be made a 
permanent feature of The Saturday 
Evening Post,
Tor Want of Milk. ..
Tho'Oheese Factory closed down, 
last Saturday for the winter season at 
•least. I t is probable the ntynagement 
will open -up again ih March, when 
fanners will likely have more milk 
to Sfcli, this being the cause Resigned 
for-the close-down. Messrs Gibson & 
Postle will remain here a week or so 
yet to dispose of what cheese they 
have on bands, there being, about two 
hundred pounds in the curing room. 
We are sorry to see this institution 
close its doors, hut jsriil gladly wel 
come the opening in the spring.
idox*T no ir
Do not take Dr. Caldwell’s %rup 
Pepsin unless you have Constipation, 
Indigestion, Hick Headache or some 
form of Htemach Trouble, stub as 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness or Btmnburis, 
for these are what it is guaranteed to 
cot* Hold by C. M, Bldgway,
Said one of ou? exchanges: “Owing 
to the overcrowded - condition Of our 
columns a number of ’ births and 
deaths were unavoidably postponed 
this week,” ,. . ■ ;
' -’ • ' ---!)— ' .  ’ 'I.
L. R. Parker shipped a carload- of 
Sycnmpre lumber to Australia, today. 
The car contained 32,000 feet of this 
lumber, the largest amount ever got 
in a car.—Fostoria Review.
The Cddarville saloons attract a few 
residents of this neighborhood, but if  
the loss of their society temporarily 
nnd the money they Bpend were the 
only reason ter notice no one would 
object seriously. The residents along 
the. Cedarvillo pike nave had numer* . 
ous causes to complain. «
~ A few-days ago George Hough and 
wife started for Cedarvillo, the gen­
tleman having business with Mr, 
Mitchell, the lumber dealer. When ~ 
at the bridge in front of the Spahr 
place a .buggy containing three fel­
lows, who had been at the Cedarvillo 
saloons too often that day, wail again 
returning. They were driving furi­
ously and making plenty of noise. 
Their vehicle struck Mr; Hough's 
buggy and overturned it, throwing 
the occupants out. Mr. Hough had 
an ankle sprained and Was severely 
bruised, hut his wife received wore 
serious injuries, among which was a 
broken collar hone.
The identity of the fellows in the 
buggy is not known.—Greene County 
Press, ■
While digging in the ruins of an 
Aztec mound recently, W, W» Grigs­
by, whose home is iu Skidmore, Mo., 
found a frog which had been carved 
from turquoise. The relic was found 
in the Tonto country and Grigsby. 
refuses to part with the treasure at 
any price.— Phteaix (Arix,) Gazette.
. • A’ Thanksgiving dinner wm held 
at the home of It. A. Alexander, two 
miles south of Clifton. Those prescat 
were Mrs, Maggie Btehl and suit 
Harry, and Mr. Charles Romhrer, of 
Dayton; Mrs. J  ul&i Alexander, daagh* 
ier Florence end eon Harry, Mr, and 
Mrs, Riley MaHiilah, daughter UtWi 
and eon Harvey, of Csderyfll*; Mt* 
and Mrs Hugh Alexander aoddaugls- 
ter df south of this pktet Mr. «id 
Mrs,' J*eo4 M. dMteemtt W# A* . 
‘Alexander, )Mr* and. Mra.B. A* Rsdua. 
aud ion Ralph, of Yritew 
--Yellow Hprogs Netrik
►t, h'
** - l .  f ' . ;  ; :t
*w nyfef
• P i l e
■ $ t m  a  w i t
■'X&zz ::. w
£ ftm » T »  DlCBStllRfl A*'JfW -j
'; «rif f#rp*&ip#i;
!*^»rl,.> 'ks t>eyo«d llte'rii* 
f*efe? #r I m tm lm u
«4iNp»*dMI€5fel?w».«A*^e«4= swu,«jc* 
d^jSSIWR She larik toe G rist] 
9M t*» **&.«& «se*f|»?r «wn* «m*o
'We an* 'xciatoiwries
wito i b e s m y  i s  togri*. write i o  fifcjto; 
rite S t e v e s .  but deny tout he *» 
fit So ^ gr«- Me bread te Avm tea.
.Aag&d# ¥ m d St .tog #*me “o f ,*: 
jaw* ditee. xrijarijga*' 5a Wstoiagtoa., 
4#jwf,.to*«gb* & ® tee& w t,{  k e  '%_ A
«$*&$ ftoftjto to' # e  Bopedf Rome.
'turn
j & s i h m a
* *Q m  #f « f  4M 0 * m  to* ■#
*«***»4 W**te# 
rf- i cr «*f 15 ton Krister#*-
£ &  W##f*«r^Aj^#.€awWF 
P e e m tf *ad. 0* m  m i  toHMMf 
M t o  «»»$. fwrS’^& m i#  J**# 
3S**w*&*ILauaswaj^-O*
A nditcoief bronchitis, 
faosrsegjesfi* w eal, lu n g s , 
whooping-cough, eitrnp, 
w i n t e r  c o u g h s ,  n i g h t  
coughs, and hard colds.
Pre*
•«cepM fiaaur away
i f j m  m i  K xa w & o  Ckdd C&igr 
pared la CMJveaieat capsule foya «*y 
im&MBF to takeand effect* sq«xdjf 
•cure of die stoat obstinate - case*. 
‘B lee 25c. Sold 1st G. II, JffidgwSy;
~ ' T ic  PmSferi; w*b so t a t die Rule 
JDwidk ReffirfM Gfeuresb w te t to y  
, t _ Reer M$Mng «h*pl*ia1 pteaded toa- 
’ Moer mm® and took' o p -. p i&Mk&tim1 
, ' of $£8, h fc  Sunday. Afljr S*g3*f$« 
-xteacafathatfae?? '•  '„ '
, ^oif^eeat^bjluadjiopTbjtoJbecoJse 
... inch *mMter-Of toutee fad»t of 4 to
’ Jftftttfe teced*1 gift' M
) * **(J ^ lAfY 1 TWilil. . _s i _ ,* < :
In re  Bern*
0dj*for ©cadft sad lt,gripjie fl*e 
oak fewytstTS, -to o»r not
jcm gteiw to '!««. toesIte® to poea 
W hltfida* Co-, 2#  
’fatosl, A w, see* «f fKe
meet promtoeot retoii druggists to to*t
^ ' W  ^ * % * * J %secotoBjeoa Ciiem|>erf»J»a Coagh 
33tem&f &* to jgjtfppfi to towjr «»«%' 
»s It sot only gives proxnptand cow- 
pieteseePT«?f«, i*»t »lso soustorsets
iotoio of «£jto09j»ew seems
any tondepey of la grippe to m a lt  la 
Memnom?/ 1 -IPor sale by' C . Sf,
Eidgway-
Is.lt true ibat also oat ot tea peo­
ple tnsnto^to#^>rsijtopatbyl-,
rings as i t  coadensee, te'bleb similarly 
condense .until they form planet# and
f  moons, leaving Hia ^pfilrnl «mi6K in
.' ' ■'• •. .. m r t TS> C0KE'caOGK. •'
I l f  B* dbajv wba5l«ea near 'Arne-' 
nta, ^Cbamberlaitffe Codglr
Eeinedy Is the best medicine 1 have 
ever need. If to a  in© childmn’fi rem-
 ^ C ptdtborankof Colonpi, promo-
a  > ,  , + ; :( O 1 0  t +1 .**.«*+. i . . t  w . - .
cboicebf the President selected from 
|  . “any rankybateVer. ■ A second Htu
| ; ‘ fctoaipfW bemtoe a' brigadier gen-
^  :  thaPre«dpnaf heao wishes-
^  eJcjilfiitJs lHfw <Sapt, Oozier
m  [w» *)& uintnM -o#t/l
tho attach. Tbksbanld be. bo: 
mind and a bottle of the Coagh 
toy kept at hand ready for instant »se
w , r ;
vE
the corporations. . 
tax, Editor Galvin .,eays: “The mfest
,-'the entire State
- sfrapjas-MPB.
- ■ “I .m d i  io  r n r  th a t l  jfWl I  hire my
of ns who are busy with small matters 
and have neglected becoming a cor­
poration, heartily endorse the Idea."
Wanted -—Applet, will pay good 
prie for choice ones at Bird’s, ,
be unable to retain 
Pinally f  was confii 
tors said I  could apt lire. I  read one
x a morsel of food, 
a ned to bed, X>0o>
,atr m m p w M tx s  m o z t .
“I  suffhrto tor years with a bron- 
chjal or lung trouble and trlto various
of your advertisements on Kodol Dys­
pepsia Chine and thought it  g t my
ase  and commenced its Use. I  began. ■ - ; “ '.J* ■ .v • \t- < - 'V l‘. . ■ - ■ C ■ :■. .. '. - r*^. ? . . :1. .- IQ, * . '* -
to improve from the first botfle, iStow 
I  am cured and recommend it to all." 
Digest#, youi find. Cure# all stomach 
troubles- 0- M- Bldgway.
General Leonard 8- Wood has pur- 
fbssed the principal portion o f'th e  
Jvsttlefield of fiati Jaun Hill, tbd site 
o f the Moohhonse and Bloody Bend.
£?mF ‘s5»g 500 acres cost 
115,000. th e  government intends to 
make it a  beautiful park.
remedies but did not obtaia permanent 
relief until I  commenced oatog One 
Gough Cure," writes Bey, James 
Kirkman, evangelist of Belle, Btver, 
III, ' “ I .  have hesitation t o  recom- 
mending it to.all sufferer from mala­
dies of this kind." One Minute Cough 
Coro affords. Immediate relief tor 
coughs, colds and all kinds of throat 
and lung troubles. For croup It is
unequaled. Absolutely safe. ' n
pleasant to take, never fails and 
realty a favorite with the children, 
they like i t  C. M. Bidgway.
£ m m m  3x m v m .
jtjMi wmi wfrftwM#- 33#  vait alaiip:^ wise . sr"-'awwaip^wflr. t--^.g- ;
atwf-f Try ”!»!#«/» CWe^r 3ftr*» 
C^pourai, I t  vri8 Aoyo«
.Iwt« *»ar,jpel
gyU,% 41 m. B%w*y,
LbMeowt ;fbr tla# #5 iwNiat«*4eB I*8» 
Itf*:*-yisy*roto swcuf theuriguwl, 
-iwvtogau Itotoi*. bead a to  lHMt; to 
theceoter, f>fcoem five 4oii*r hS# 
Of atay ktod awe nofcao wooderfaMy 
plea/tifnl S* Ctoarolie, yet whai we 
ana to f ktoaato a* to toViO tomtott’ 
toed 4% -we want *it to  Jump*. -Untie 
Saatoappjroval-. / '
The Pr«%teri*a church toJSento 
is having* three room addition bniit 
to accommodate the rapidly inc«aring 
attendance to thtof Sunday aehbol- ',
TflIS yiASTjEU,- ■ ,, ;
A piece of flannel dampened with 
Qiamljerlaiuh Faiu Balm and bound ; 
to ijbeptola Ump&rito, to j|hy 
Whto twmbied wifkn lam« back or 
pattfalp’theridoor cbe#£r give,-it * 
trial aod you are cerMn to  be m m
tban pleased with toe prompt relief 
w hlA it affords, 'Pain
rbeumalStSu, -One.- 
f; B totrelie , JP riale by
lm also cures 
* sti'Mi gives
Tberohas net h e m *  death in two 
and one-half year# ajt the 0 . 8 . dtS, 
O. Horae, though 5800 children have 
been in that insristule’s hospital.
OTBEffiBrnTOTOn,
0 . S. MitehellfFuIfoM,Mdj “ Dur- 
; a long illness I-was troubled with
v ,.
M S T N U
The KM Ygb Haye 
Always Bought
B e a r s  t h e  *
f t c a s i t o ^ I ^ gpBXlBaf# 
t r n m s ^ m ^ w m e r
»S*T|BWto.j|p||mNpe :*torr ■ :
’m ia E ^ o y ^ c ; .  •
Apaferi Heusedy fori
Hoa;BtojrSlwto£3t-I3 ^
jw^tsodlA3®»OF SUEKP,
HacfSttoto Stgtmtere ofa#w&s;
S E W  -TOHK.
For Over
i • i * J S 4 3 2 »' 1
-*!>} i, -  J ' j C t M S
•to-
Tk... . i ....... **w VW«*r
Silks avid S ilk  R ibbon' -1
A  history ©f Greene county by the 
late George F. Bobiuton will soon be 
out. I t  will be published by Uto 8 . 
J , Clark publishing house. Chicago/ 
and will contain, in addition to gen­
eral history of the county,- biograph­
ical sketch*# of prominent residents.
w sisa m  am d  m a i n *
A poor complectiort is usually toe 
result of a torpid liver or irregular ac­
tion, of the bojrelB, Unless /nature’s 
refuse, is earned oif St will surely cause 
impure blood- -Pimples, boils'and 
other eruptions follow. This is na* 
turefs method of throwing off the pot#- 
ovb which the bowel# failed to remove, 
DeWitto Little Early Blsern arc 
world famous tor remedying this con­
dition. They stimulate the liver and 
promote regular and steady action of
tho bowels biifc never cause griping, 
Safe pills, </, M.cramps or distress. 
Bidgway.
tote UE r^ cold m m *  - 
is one you can take without interrup­
tion to business. One that does not 
effect the head or hearing like the 
continued Use of quinine. One that 
c a m  speedily and. leave# you feeling 
fresh and clear-headed. 8 ucb a one 
is pause's Gold Cure. Price 25c , 
M. Rtdgway. -— ----
Introducing the Date Palm 
The date palm may sdlve the 
problem of what io  dp with the arid 
and alkali lauds o f Arizona and oth­
er western states. Experiments 
have been made in  the past, but re­
taken by the
section of plant introduction of the
newed interest is being 
intr i
f ri.
________ _ ork Bun Professor
. 
department of ag culture. Accord-
-1:
Women and Jewels,
Jewels, candy, flowers, marl—that 
ht toe order of a woman's preference 
Jewels farm a magnet of mighty pow­
er to the average wbman. Even that 
greatest of all Jewe ls, health, is often 
ruined in the strenuous efforts to make 
or save the money to purchase them. 
I f  h Women will risk her health to get 
a covet gem, then let her fortify her-, 
self against the inridlod* consequents 
of roughs, t old# and bronchial affec­
tion# by the tegular use of Dr. Bos- 
chee's German Syrup. I t  will promptly 
nrm t consumption in it# early* stage# 
awl heal the affected lungs and hron- 
chal tubes and driyo the dread 
dhNwto from theaysfem. It is not * 
dire *b, but it is a' certem Cure for 
Vottghs, cold# and all branchial 
Irmblwt. You can get I)r. O. O, 
Gireffa relisWe remedies at Bidgway 
A  1!oVm Ocilarville, 0 .
(I#t Green'# Special Almanac.
D, G, Fairchild, agricultural e x -  
lorer for the# department, now
raveling in Africa, has procured * 
number of jtuckers, or offshoots, 
from tba delta of too Kile, which 
will bo distributed in  the southwest­
ern portion of this country. In  the 
United States the date is an article 
o t  luxury, but in its native country 
it is a most important food, many 
regions in  Arabia and the Sahara 
being uninhabitable hut for the date 
palm,
After *Qkt Obadlah."
M 'Old Ohadiab/ the boss bull 
moose of middle Maine," says the 
Kennebec Journal, “has been seen
several times this season by sporta-
eral tlood-
Umtn&M i:wt Axemtmow- 
lAm  rate Home Seekers' excursion 
tickete to poiote in West and South 
will l>e sol<f via Eenwrylyani* fdnes 
Kovemt^r.fitb 19to; also on De­
cember M  and l?tb, Particular in- 
tormwlHm afwut fares, time of trains 
and other detail# will he furnished 
ujmn applieaiiwr to Faasenger and 
Tkkit Agents of the JPeunsylvsn'w 
t J k m ,
men and guides, and bbv< 
thirsty hunter# are tip around Mos­
cow hoping to See him first next 
time. Me is described as a rival for 
the famous moose of eastern Maine 
-the one with antlers twelve foot 
spread—and is a genuine black 
tick. Me trots over five rail fences 
and small outhottses without discov­
ering their presence, and .they do 
tell nigger tale* of his size and fierce 
mug. Me certainty is a prize for 
some bold hunter unless said hunter 
should heroine the prize of Oba* 
diah."
/ *«**»% i m M c m  tiA H titM  
are unlike anything prepared In Amer­
ica. Thar were first prescribed by 
D r Itrauw*, Gcromny's famous court 
physHstt, long Wfota aatlpyrine was 
dkewreftto Mini tm  almost marvelous,
’Tba hsrfi#»i Warehouse,
Liverpool lias the biggest ware* 
house in the world. I t  i# built be­
side the docks, and is intended to 
house the import/; of tobacco which 
form so important a pari of tiver-
S5.v trade, The warehouse is \*  toot in length, MS feet wide 
and lilt fc<d 10 indies high. The 
ground nri-u ii I5,fl0{> square yards 
and the area of the several floors 
;q u',m yards. There are at 
in Jum  iu hivm pool some
The Xenk school boards will take 
action in the endeavor to _*top the 
cigarette smoking among Vbe yomig 
pupils. They Will bring i  tee*  to bear 
on the dealer#, who are more to blame 
for toe prevalence of the habit than 
the children.
HOME
M M
CHILD
Does your horse ‘Teel hb  
oats”? What a difference be­
tween the grain-fed and the 
grass-fed horse f / The first 
strong and full of ginger, the 
second flabby, weak and tired 
out before he begins. The 
feeding makes the difference#
Chi Idren are notalike either, 
One is rosy, bright-eyed, full 
of life and laughter, another is 
pale, weak and d u ll/  The feed­
ing again is responsible,.
Sickly children need special 
feeding. They don V ’feel their 
oats’V, Scott's Emulsion adds 
just the right richness to their 
diet. It is like grain to the 
horse. The child gets new 
appetite and strong digestion.
Scott's Emulsion is more 
than food. It is a strong: 
medicine. I t rousc3 up dull 
children, puts new flesh on thin, 
ones and red blood into pale 
ones. It makes children grow, 
Scott's Emulsion makes erdi-
f  |,f;
nary food do its
duty.
Thh hklor# m tv M fa  
the lrad* M*rkof ScotC*
g Emukkm #nd it .on this 
wn$t*M- o t  eyriy bottte, '
fori
SCOTT AhoWNE, . 
A<fi Tetri St., Kaw Ymk» 
#fid | t ,  |D) A to y fito , '
Kerr & .Hastings Bros.
— AT-
♦* w  t
t
2000yards p f  Ail 85Jk Ribbons in Benunantsat W fi 
’ ' per yxrfi. jo  h o it 18c  ytos ■ for arimmlug'5e yd/ ’ 
All are eurprfeefi .at the low prices!
Coiae in io the forenoon and examine our Long 
Jacket#, Raglans, Waiste, Skirt® *n<l Pcticoats.' 
Kc cloak® fit' so well a® outs, many have said after 
Shopping in adjdMog cities.
DRESSING SAQDES, 65c 85c and l | .  . . ,
Winter Comfort?, Blankets, Sheets, Pillow Cases 
and Table Clitbe.
*
1
50 and 75c, 
Pillow-Cases i2  i-2 c a  p£ur 
Comforts, 75c- $1.50 
Druggets $3, up
-Best quality Calico 4 and s e a  yd. 
Hemnants, w ool ingrain, 25c yd.
Window Shades and Linoleum.
.-es-a
f-T f i Big » Piaiio K 
House « *»
P l iA N O S
WEBER, CHICKERING BROS., JACOB DOLL, MILTOK, 
HOB1RT M. CABLE, BAUMEISTER, CAPAN, BAUS.
White and Standard
,  . ■ • ■ ■ - ■ •  J*. ' t
Sewing Machines.
The Largest Piano House in Central Ohio. Fifty 
Pianos Always in Stock to Select From,
. . .O U R  M O T T O ...
Fair Dealing Low Prices, Easy Terms, Courteous Treatment to All.
Tlanery’s Big piano house.
o' 8, M l  iie,, C T A tiC C  Maw, . .  0M«.0 Men, 0. STORES him ,
RERR & HASTINGS BR0$.
1st TJs Figure With You on Your Coal Before BuyiS^
!W j|^ t* w U ty w « # * t, m i r n U v f a t y i m m L ,
m m
• S O  t l * n * h  I P r - U H - M e C A U T H i  
' *  1 I  o m a s x m ,
,4 ^ IlMEPir ;=» ' 0  ;T im
IMj w I  
l in e , . 
&
f m  **
■ jr .
■ 1
.HvlW-IPiW *w** .» pniiF # _ T-i
Ou r
a n d  
A re
.  ’T h e - '  '
’ - ’ Best.
i
1
^parialLiW
m m m IT r%  i;
Wrtenfm W e ®  wwwto
* .T O
G a xka km ,-B ,C , 
Jat3csMRjiI3e, JFte, 
E^Aaga»Us8,f 1# 
f m « 0fi3%lSA- 
UU»Btva3v?M*
TiHCJK^ -rS*. 
jRewj90k*m h% m ,t
Mexico, Texas and 
. California# ,1
Fori»ltoW»a parricularaT^mrilteg 
routes and Iwrite, loqoimse?Q,- 0 .  M - 
D* aigppte *rr »e^n»todaSfi^
D. O. EDWARDS.
Pass. Tmf. Mgr. D IK G O T A H #^ L /
Maifi's Bastasrafit
and Dining Booms
Corner High'atod lomesStwe d m £ , 
Springfield, Ohio, .
Sloe Front Stable.
Leave vour horses there ' and yoai1 
'ii^s-bs kept m  themfide, out- of toe; 
rain aad ’storm. '
f-’ Under -toe - a lw e  firm m m %  jfel 
afitek w r i t e  rif G.- W.CiPoase wif k |  
-eoBdaeted.-. A llpnofitein  toe josatf 
„ Rhe wSlbe tb6! bes*-&at money m f  
’boy/ m W m . fictrii» |aaed atob-fm $ d  
,«ad; : ik m fi& 0 , ■ bjg& im m  mahods k l
.public, wbe j
always want- & 5; wtato ©f toelrmon^ s
" /  SpringfieW,O, j ’' v
■ € u 4M m s  %  Toni»i
[enfistt»aesstMB>4«*ea£iK|i*o»oi*Tejrc**. 5 ^ #OTOeEj*owo*jrrcU.*.w*TE«rcorncsi «*fc#a.*ecat«
;&». TFc ase#8.st-yKts&OSe: Cray a#! Idaurjfe. Os.r f« aoS £ »e li'J yticnl i, wra-'ed. 
aeatjr^ e. JwtaccK# • / « 1 -t.' - .• ‘■Wv/rw* # - i. A n
C . A .S N  O W &  C O .
J ■ o w. rjinifr omet, woHixerei, O. &-W<WVlMtWnMM«M«>
SO YEARS'
.Ex p e r ie n c e
I S
T rade AKjuiks
o m o m mCoermaHrsAc.Jtayai36 M»ky. ^»wteM# 4MMNHta2n « r  umOM frift vmUmt SLA SvmS »  ia Omunaluk
M T iin! % b< ««<7 foretfxrtarWm*&*.ittfiau ^ titen tSmutk t te n  £.6 # nmiTC
Sckutific RMOm
A  iumi»0*i«tr tOmgtaAai wMUr. Hewt«bi^ T « r ^ i ^ E ^ S S £  #SS3o»*.■Wijm *** DOWwyiU afWiWAnal.
D.a m
CURES aw i n u x  xvsmx ok otjfx
£s
—Ko one can reasonably hope for 
good health unless hi# bowels move 
once each day. When this »  not at­
tended to, disorders of toe stomach 
arise, biliousness, headache, 
and
lets
are so 
tie in 
Bidgway.
required. They
easy to take and mild and gen- 
effect. For sale by 0. M.
PLEASURE SEtkEKS.
the * -©real'- teteratiira*
Pleasure Seekers are too most won­
derful known remedy.* isa nerve Ionic 
They-create solid flesh, muscle and 
strength. Pleasure Seekers give vim, 
vigor and vitality to weak, wasting 
men, completely “curing nervous de­
bility, weak back, clears the Brain, 
make# toe Wg^L paro and. rich, 
whether it he a young or old mao. 
Pleasure Seekers go directly to the 
seat of the weakness and do all that is 
claimed for them, even exceeding 
vour fondest hopes, Try them and
fou will no bo disappointed, 50c a ox or by express 66c
Dr, C. C, Garter,
Box 328, _ Bgdngfield, O.
For sale by RtdgWay &  i
F oij S choo l Teatihex*.
m w  w m  « A f , m m
The Louisville A  Nashville R, %  
baa just Issued, a most complete Wail 
Map of the United States, Mexico, 
and the West Indies. This map is 
printed in colors, mounted on linen, 
with rollers a t top and bottom ready 
to hang on wall. %  »  88x30 juch*#. 
we will he pleased to send a copy 
salts to every teacher who will sand 
name and addra#* to
V , h ,  s t o k e ;
y ■  ^ m o m \
U E D A R raiM /O H IO ,
. ,v r  ^ _ 1
•peaaipriy mmAe wm$ veajtitted,. -
aw *<BVnu ,
ipeet aad m a s t tM y v m e x A . vp*v #. 
1 mm%y by  sm$L, - /
WBRats WildaBan^Prfee.;,
. " W „ S m h  W lf e te * .  >
W . I ,  pajdmsis, CMfei I
I. a
S&i
fo-tj^ «e#dw te  | |y e  them 'too hot'l
- i- '  ^ GGGl^d' PELiV  iiiREP  j
aririiiiw N 'te  ■
s s s r s r ^ r i d ^ s spwoe, I I  «*t». Knar aril
WMmumiiw t*tfc A*Acczf* aa sat*t  'SMT :dbMiiw4wfi'v;
WHITER:  TOUSIST :  T!CKfIS
Kow onsaile via ; ”
t  W i l e  M m i
* •  ^ -T'"'r '■* ^
,‘  . V  f  A# rn*> n. ,
A O T
GULF COAST 
POINTS
m n s t  B m ia  but service is  socia.
FOr <lci«rij.t;vc matter, JjWi#W«s and 
asai#^  address
C. Iu StOSE, 6«t. Task. !§**- 
* Louisrllle. Ky.
THE BEST
Product of toe mariet 
and stock farm can al­
ways he found at tte 
Meat Store of
Charles
together with every­
thing to be found in a  
first class meat market; 
A%> handles toe ede-; 
hrated Swift Coraptnfi 
Hams, And courteos# I 
and honest tradnesi 
goes with the above. 
Goods Delivered.
Telephone 66.. .
Fresh Fish and It*
Red
Cross
Pills
P A IN F U L
T L »  1 ^  J 2 __ i
'■ I N  m NVOS
a^aas
PR IC E fW JO
feaatjwrtptMiwijfewriptot ^  
rile*.. tCri#latetieei:»tMt«l«wr
^ M 0to C 6.. teM riari,l
FoYtelely G»M/Rtdgw«y-
waWito#
Liver Pills
t h a t ’s  w h a t y o u  n eed ; 
th in g  t o  c u re  y o u r b i l W g
S tlp f t t fo n  a n d  blllbu$r 
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W ill save tim e  and  m oney b y  
esarnm ing  o u r assortm ent o f
Diamond *
B ings
&
Brooches
<t
Gold
W a tc h e s
&
Chains
Cuff Buttons, 
Charms, 
Fobs, &e,
M anicure Sets 
in E bony  
and  Silver.
H and Carved
’ ; t-aather.
Sterling S ilver ‘ =. 
Novelties,
E verything N ew  
and  Up-to-date.
&  T a t e ,
4 S, DETROIT ST, XENIA, OHIO.
;*> • / ’ j ,
ONLY T W E L V E  KNEW  IT *.
Only‘twelve, out of the 400 eulist- 
' ed force ou the receiving ship Rich1- 
mend at the League island navy 
yard ordered to learn the words of 
‘‘The Star Spangled Fanner” gave 
evidence recently that they knew 
the song. .. .
Captain,Leary pf the Richmond 
sent .forth'-the prder a few- weeks 
ago that no leaves of absence ashore 
would he granted unless the men 
■ showed' that ’ they knew the "words 
of the national anthem. . ': ■
• To ascertain how many of the 
sailors and landsmen really had 
memorized the song Captain Leary 
decided to hold a test examination. 
In the. morning, after the men . had 
been fined up,at to ll  call Chaplain 
-Morrison, requested all those, tyho 
knew the,-words',to'.' step forward. 
To the surprise and dismay of’the 
officers' only twelve stepped out 
from The ranks. To relieve the nerv­
ous tension and merriment the lieu­
tenant im Charge immediately gave 
the order to “air beds.” ' . • -
Some of the sailors say that while 
the captain’has-authority To compel 
them to  learn rules, of ordnance he 
has no rig h t ip order them to learn 
/ ‘The' Star" Spangled Banner.” , As 
'a large majority of' th e ' men who. 
crave leave of absence declare they 
will not learn tlie song the situation 
promises interesting developments.
Y«..‘ Cattfe'MenMeet ■1
Se American. Polled Jersey Assp-ip,' the only organization of the 
kiurt.in the United Stales) held its 
annual meeting a t'th e  City Hotel 
Wednesday afternoon. Among those 
present' were; J„ R. Orr; Herman 
Coe, I .  T, Confer, Will Forbes, John 
Johnson, Clifton;' ,55. T- Phillips, W. 
B. Stevenson, Charles. Hatfield and 
J . S.' Brpwn. .The following officers 
were ,elected for the ensuing .year: 
Pres., J . W, Pollock; V, Pree,,.L T. 
Moore, Buffalo, N. Y); Sec., Charles 
Hatfield;' Treas.”, J , 8, Brown. "Will' 
Forbes and John. Johnson were the 
newly eleeted/members, oh -the board 
of directors. ; - ^ < ,
Change In lim e of Trains.
- Under n new .schedule in effect Nov, 
24, .1001, passenger trains over the 
Pennsylvania Lines leave Cedarville 
stati .-n as follower For {he East,- Ho. 
10, 7:35 a. m.r 'No, 32; 4:41 p, nu 
For the West, -No. 33, 10:17 a. m.; 
No. 10, 3:30; No. 3, 8:54 p. m. ^For 
particular information on tho subject' 
opply to.E. B. Keyes, Ticket Agent) 
Cedarville, O.
Cleaning Hpuari by Machinery. - 
A friend in Quincy, HI., gives a 
glowing account of the new appa- 
iratus whiqh cleans boride by means 
of compressed air without.disturb­
ing furniture, rugs or bric-a-brac.’ 
A van stations itself outside the 
house, and the operator runs hif 
hose into the rooms, and with an 
odd little devifeti resembling a , car­
pet sweeper inverted be clean* 
everything in sight and some things 
which are not in sight. The ma­
chine gathers The dirt "into a  re­
ceptacle of its own.- Walls and dra­
peries are cleansed, Upholstery, all 
sorts of things, without clearing the 
rooms. Only a few cities have/been - 
visited- thus far by this twentieth, 
century wonder worker, but the Id# 
red van promises to be a familiar 
figure on the landscape another 
g. I t  hails from .St. Louis.—1 
Housekeeping. "
Wedding-Invitations.'
Latest styles at moderate prices nt 
this office. I t  is not probable that; 
anyone wanting invitations of any 
kind would place their order else­
where-until, they see niir line and 
compare prices. "
f Local and Personal.
L mii*
Geu, John -JB, Gordon, Lea. 11,
J , W, Walker and son, of Charles­
ton, were in town Monday,■ * e
Ur J* W,, Dixon has for his guest 
his mother, Mrs. Walker, and grand­
daughter, of ChiHicoihe.
Comforts and Blankets 
, , at Bird's:
. James C, McMillan of 8, Charles* 
toq, was jn town Thursday- looking 
up telephone matters.
A full Hue'of ladles Fleeced Wrap­
pers at jU, and $1,25 each 
, . at Bird's
Lost, Thursday morning, -between 
J  * C Stormont’s and Ed Bull's,’ a
white lawn apron. Leave at Herald 
office.
W, H. Walker, who Tfisjdes west of 
town and is affected with a cancer of 
the face, is in a very' low condition 
He has Buffered hemorrhages the past 
week which have tended to weaken 
him very much.
A full fine of Leather, Rubber and 
Felt Boots - - at Bird's.
Mrs. Anna Morton, of near Clifton, 
has been, the guest of Mrs F. B. 
Turnbull for several days. .
Florida Oranges, 20c per doz. . 
Fancy Cranberries 10c per qt. , 
Malaga Crapes 15c per lb.
at Bird’s.
Miss Lunette McMillan has been 
suffering with toflsilitis for several 
days.'" ‘ »
—Puts gray matter in your head. 
Brings a rosy glow to faded cheeks 
Restores vim, vigor, mental and phys­
ical happiness.. That's what Rocky 
Mountain Tea. will do. 35c. Ask
your druggist
Our attractions in Holiday Goods
are greater than ever- this year, am), 
it will -pay you to'examme.oitrjme of 
Books,r Games,. Dolls, Toys, China'' 
ware, .Pictures, Mirror’s, Bibles, Gift 
Books and novelties o f every .descrip ■ 
tion, Cull and see them. ■
■ , • at Bird’s.’
Mr, and Mrs. Thompson Crawford* 
entertained a -number ,‘of '.friend  ^ at 
then* home north ’o f town, Tuesday 
evening..
.For newest styles in' Mufflers, and 
Ties ypu. will find - us leaders. Call 
and see them at Bird’s.'
Miss Uhv Buzzard, of Dayton, is 
the guest’' of <Mr. and Mrs.' O, W. 
Crouse, Miss Buzzard will remain 
here for some time. ' - , .
For misses pud children’? Golf 
Gloves go -Bird's. >
Miss "Gertrude AnderSou, daughter, 
of Hon. O. H. Anderson, of Spring- 
field) celebrated, her thirteenth birth­
day Tuesday. She bad thirteen girl 
friends present.
• Ladies’ dressing sacques $1.09^ach. 
Ladies shirt waists at $1,00, 1150) 
2.00/2.50 each at-Bird's.
FULIA' INSURED.
- You and we ureJmth iusured againBt 
toss,’ for the manufacturers agree to 
refund file purclmee price/f you do 
not realize what they claim for D r.' 
Caldwell’s Syrup. Pepsin in cases of 
Constipation,’Jadigriinan, Sick Head­
ache or Stomach Troubles. Sold by 
G. M. Ridgway. '  . r
The infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. I, C. Davis was quite sick the 
first of the week,
Vegetarian.
' Baked. Beans.
With Tnnmtoe Sauce.
No Meat. No Fat. 
A t Gray's.
LlST OF LETTERS.
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for in the Cedarville postomqe for th 
month, ending Dec, 7) 1001* v ,
List No. 48.
Bradford, Mrs. Jacob 
Broadway, Mrs. Margarett 
Mayo, Geo. L.
Bitenbour, Ben. .
T  N. Tarbox, P  M
Mrs. Clyde Northup has been very 
low for several days suffering with 
appendicitis,
Dr, P. R. Madden, Fractice.lim- 
ited to  EYE, BAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad­
justed) Allen Building, Xenia, O.
Telephone.—Qgfce Jfo. 73, Residence No.
Shaving Hi* D*g,
ibjs umtm* ' .
Held vp 701a he«d; pat in foot i»Pgv»t 
Rev bedl/ 7«tt‘n  btheviaftl Veer whltkcra, dr, art m«4)i loo Uagi 
It's iime yoa thought of ehtdog.
A daughter was born to Mr. nmf 
Mrs. Ralph George, of Chicago, on 
Thanksgiving,
For *the best line of Overcoats, 
Suits and Pants try at Bird’s.
We have as yet failed to get a com­
plete report of the success of our 
stockmen at Chicago, but will On- 
deavor to have same for this cdriiing 
issue.
You'w older far tfcaVI mo, Smut, 
(How, don’t you tu n  awry, alt), 
And yet your hair ha* ne’er been cut. 
Not h*teyoa vied a rwor.
H won’t be long before yen’ll We Mj whiakenf wilt be lowing; Tea years next birthday I atull b% 
Ahd fast, they^y, Vm growl**.
■ ■ -not *0#;
Bow fonay fny yarn* rhtster U.Bath notioRO atrauge to harbwl What next, Indeed f I’m »ure my phli 
St^ uOei no aieddUn* Uirber.
iTotki wfil not let owr tafia alone, 
Sat needs must Mi then! shorter. Oor aery ears are not our oww; They orop off <jWte t  guarter.
There’s many .a thin* that I could t*U 
Webaro'-to MrvSgla aodtr,
Rat whea It. Who*, to *ha»In«—moHi ■ 
TW» k.HKt’ WownHw wended—rhUadatphia lWht
Mrs, Bob Tolmen, a colored woman 
who lived on the north side of town, 
died Tuesday morning f.nd was bnried 
Thursday at Pitchin,
* A dispatch from Springfield states 
that Representative Oran Hypes js  
being overrun with candidates seek­
ing the office of Clerk of the House, 
I t also states that Andrew Jackson, 
candidate for Sergeant-at-Arros for the 
House, will have opposition, though 
Mr. Hypes will support Mr. Jackson.
, Mrs, Calvin Ewry died this morn­
ing at about six o’clock. The ‘luneral 
exercisis will take place from her late 
residence Sabbath afternoon. Rev. 
A. D. Maddox, her former pisfor, 
has been sent for, to preach the ser­
mon.
, Miss Lula Barber has beeD suffer­
ing with something like the grip.
Dog Lost-—Yellow shepherd dog 
With black nose, answers lo^  the tratne 
t»f Gap, Any one knowing of his 
whereabouts leave Word at Cooper's 
Store and receive reward.
Samuel Shannon,
The Homfe Telephone Company of 
Springfield has made rapid progress 
in the work of laying the conduits. 
The company will erect a new ex 
change building on Center street. 
With ’Itese independent companies 
Completing their Work in Springfield 
and Dayton tt will bo but a few 
months Until our system here will be 
connected with these places.
CONSTIPATION
"1 hut* fftieM 1
Hum*, rrti**.” .
The Preparation of Tea,
The chairman of the.m>Teri»ment 
committee Of tea experts^ declares 
that feW Americans understand how 
to make tea or how 
maximum benefit from it. I t  sfioula 
be taken between m«*» and with­
out much food* When ft l» e o a g  * 
hamlees yet powerful mg* 
land discovered the accret long ago 
and hence ih* tmitcrsal oustom of 
the 5 o'clock tea, JP^way bstweett 
the luncheon and dinner hour, The
. The early morning train has been 
from an hour and a halt/to  two 
hours late for the last morning or 
eo. As this train brings in the morn 
jng mail the rural route drivers were 
considerably late in getting started, 
The cause fir the delay on Wednes* 
day is said to oe from the loss of a por* 
tion of the fire box near NeW Paris, ,
■< tea oamy
First, the'W at# tsnri »» t,”"«
end, it must be M
m m  minutes} tbird, tn«' JJf
never :b* allowed to bo« a«d .must
netftr' d*av wrar t«» ariantai.
An effort is being mnde to day to 
get up * crowd to ,go to Dayton to* 
morrow afternoon to attend the mat* 
Inee performance of Mary Maunering 
in Paul Leicester’s widely read ro 
mantio revolutionary story, “Janice 
Meredith.” It is only once in a life­
time that people in this section would 
have such an opportunity to see the 
dramatization of this Famous book, 
Miss Mannering ttnmla at the head, 
as the house recerpts equal any attrac­
tion on the American stage. The 
company has just left the Hist and 
while at New York the average busi­
ness nVr week for twelve Weeks was 
112,000, Critldai proamtecethe pro* 
cluctioh the greatest lit yosur*.
Uf '
Prew dispatches My that John P 
Martin secured his franchise at Tampa 
•Fla. Mrs Martin risa has the contract 
for ligh ting that city.' Gnu tracts ag­
gregating over $2,000,000'have al 
ready Ikcu let. Beside his fight frau 
chiae Mr. Martin has (secured fran­
chisee for J.8 miles of street railway 
and 83.miles of traction road,
Ladies’ ready-made skirts $2.50 
each at Biid’s
The saloons have a -novel way of 
frosting their windows regardless of 
the section oi ordinance which pro­
hibits any blind or screen, .They have 
a vessel o f ' water on the Btove which 
stands at boiling point, the steam con­
densing on the window glass makes 
it almost impossible to sec into the 
room. Even with, this the two houses 
we have running are very .orderly 
and there is little noise about them, u
For newest Btyles in Combs, Belts 
and Sash Buckles go to Bird’s.
Elizabeth Cline, an aged, lady of 
this place was this week adjudged in­
sane by the Probate Judge, For 
some time the woman has been men­
tally wrong and the. Court appointed 
Robert Hood her guardian. Upon 
evidence furnished by Dr. KneiBley 
she was. adjudged insane and ordered 
sent to the Dayton State Hospital.
A week is past and there is consid­
erable talk in Xenia in regard to thii 
effect of local option On business dur­
ing this lime. Some say that business 
is as good ii not better, while one man 
told us that at least eight hundred 
people took the, traction car. to Day- 
ton Satnrday night |o ’.do.-their trail­
ing. I t is our opinion that if such ia 
the case, this kind of trade would not 
last long.
. Mr. Hugh Murdock has bought the 
farm belonging to the Samuel, A*ex- 
undey estate. The land adjoins the 
Addison Alexander laud.
■ It was expected that the heat would 
be turned on in the court house from 
the new power . plant. Wednesday. 
The building has been very cold arid 
damp, making it very disagreeable) 
for the laborers who. are employed 
therein. ’•
The Philadelphian Literary Society 
held a meeting last evening instead Of 
last -Monday, that being the regular 
meeting night.
. T he regular meeting of the fire com­
pany • -.vnti held in the, Mayor’s office 
Monday evening. The usual business 
was transacted. The matter in regard 
to thb, defeated ordinance for paying 
of men on the hose was riot, discussed, 
it ,being the impression among the 
hiembers of the,company that another 
ordinance is to be presented to council 
at their, next .meeting, Monday evert­
ing. ;
According to rumor three ,of out 
hoys wiir sonie tlmc tfimTrioritli tuke 
up matrimonial Work/ Of course such 
things as this calls for parcel and sock 
showers. '•
A HOLIDAY
Our Store, Contain* a Magnificent Array o f Brightf Sparkling 
— --------——— Christmas Bressnte.-r
(&ia,rn>Q7iciQ, W cbtcJies, Glbo7-cat JPctiioy Gctrrved, lhea,i7i&7' J tfov- 
8 ilvevyja ,r& i a n d  XtyngQ  . eltie® , V 7n 7?rellctB/
o f  a l l  K i n d s ,  S i l v e r  S p o o n a  o f  a l l  K i n d s
S i l v e r  $  K & o n ij I fa o lc  C o m b o , • ' a n d  • :
J fr u s h e s , fL iv r o r s , f o .  . ' K o u n fa irb  (P ens. . '■
There is Positively no Lim it to the Assortment, an& Prices as Alvoays^Bight.
■ — .......................  V .
- *  F R E D  J / H , ' « « i. 11 f . i « & -
S t e e l e  B u i l d i n g ;  X e n i a ,  O h i o .
FOR T H E  L I T T L E  O N ES .
Queer Playhouse That Belong* to 
Some Detroit Children.
The children that lived in the 
shoe’ didn't lcaow what fun was'. 
That's what the children that live 
in a bottle in Detroit think.
There was the “old woman” to1 he 
reckoned/with in the shoe, but G, 
Jay Vinton’s youngsters can .get
both fists, full of jam in  the pantry
and then duck into a haven of re 
uge in-their huge bottle and have it 
all to  themselves.
The bottle came in sections to the 
Vinton yard.-at 83' Stimson place
Mr) and Mrs. W.’H, Creawcll en­
tertained a number of their friends 
yesterday at a dinner party. To,*nigbt 
they will entertain their younger mar­
ried friends; , -
The First and Third U. P. churches 
of Xenia held congregational meeting 
at their respective churches Wednes 
day afternoon and took a vote on the 
question of uniting the two congre­
gations. For the First church the 
vote was 136 favorable and 49 against. 
A t the Third ebureb the Vote stood' 
86 in favor to 19 against The two 
congregations held a meeting Thurs 
day to take final action. ’ ,
Mrs. Olias. Ridgway, .mother of
,B. G. and Clins. Ridgway, of this 
place, died at 12 o’clock Tuesday niuht
a t her home in Yellow Springs. The 
funeral will take place Saturday at 
10:00 a, m. •
Mr, and Mrs. Thos. St. John, who 
reside north of town, celebrated the 
thirtieth anniversary of their marri­
age last Saturday, when their numer­
ous family ririd a few intimate friends 
eat down to a  sumptuous repast at 
noon. I t was a very pleasant occasion.
PDAVUOtJSE IN A BOTTpE.
from Omaha, where it  was once on 
®$lihitiqu f .jn tk§wTranBmis8i8§jppj. 
exposition. I t  is maqe of wooa.
At Omaha it did double work as 
advertising agent for the firm 
whose goods it represented and as a 
candy booth. I t  was shipped hack 
to  Mr, Vinton,' who built it, to be 
smashed up io i firewood.
But the ever alert young VintonS 
heard of it> and then they pleaded 
until he promised them the bottle 
for a playhouse. Though a ten foot 
section of the neck was left out and 
another section from the bottom, 
the cork is still high enough so that 
when tho little fellows wake- up 
they can see the cork-of their play­
house . through their second floor 
windows.
The' bottle .has . a door large 
enough for them to enter, though 
the children are sure there would 
he more fun in crawling’in and out 
where the cork fits in .the neck,
. At least ten small children can 
get into the bottlo and imagine to 
their hearts' content that they aro 
.sirup and pickles and everything 
else that they can’t have much of,— 
Detroit Journal.
Premier Amerkeii Or«tor.
Gen. John B. Gordoo/ whc will ap­
pear in the opera house, next Wed­
nesday evening, is a riiari who has 
been • promiaettt in many stirring 
events that have been of vital impor­
tance to the nation. Not only did he 
serve the Confederacy as one of its 
ablest commanders, standing Becond 
only to Lee, but represented his na­
tive state, Georgia, in the U. 8. Ben* 
rifle, where lie was recognized as ati 
eloquent and. leading riicmber. He. 
was also elected and served as governor 
of Georgia,
For Several years Geft, Gordon has 
devoted Ids time and talents to the 
reconciliation of the sections, and 
must necessarily accomplish great 
good by bis. lecture tour as well as to 
furnish the young men of the country 
the only opportunity, perhaps, that 
will ever occur,of learning of these 
great events from a living, capable 
and faithful witness,
Gen, Gordon la t* born orator. His 
voice ts round and full, his diction 
eloquent and graphic, his whole man­
ner impressive; ami for substance* hi# 
lecture is based upon a wealth of 
scenes and incidents at once new-and 
interesting in the extreme.
His lecture is no partisan speech, 
hut- comes from a great loving, loyal 
heart, a heart which know# how to 
accept the m ult with gmc# and hdw 
to renew it# loyalty to the fiig of the 
t?nioh wfth lgrire«»d fUvotfcmi,
Young Clockmaker*,
. Atlanta, Ga., boasts of some in­
genious and ambitious boys since 
two lads of that place, the older but 
fourteen and the younger eleven, 
have designed and constructed a 
clock that is a wonder of painstak­
ing Work.
I t  contains over 300- pieces of 
wood, all of them cut from boards 
With a small foot power scroll saw 
and afterward sandpapered and put 
together with screws and mucilage.
The clock represents a cathedral, 
from the dome of whict a bell peals 
forth the hotira of the day. Inside 
the building the columns and statu­
ary of a cathedral are reproduced in 
wood, -
Tho dock is fifty-one-inches high 
and twenty-one inches wide at the 
base, arid the Contrast in  colors, is 
decidedly pretty, the wood used be­
ing maple, White holly and Walnut.
The-figures on the dial were cut 
from walnut with a pocketknife and 
look attractive on the white holly.
Notwithstanding the simplicity 
of the tools used, the hoys have suc­
ceeded in producing a timepiece of 
Which they may be justly proud.— 
American Boy.
Writ Mote* a Cowboy?
' Fred heard his father talking 
about a cattle stampede in the West, 
where the cowboys were caught in 
the great tush and fiotAe p i  them 
trampled to death. After a minute 
or two of profound thought he said: 
. “Rapa, was Moses a cowboy?" j 
"No, Fred. Why do yod risk?" 
“ Well, I'.ve always heard of him 
ari being in!the. bulrushes 1"
Our Third- Year in business finds us better pre­
pared to fill your needs in this line than ever" 
before. Fresh, riew1 goods in every depaVtmeut.
aS
HUn, B m  awl
Cftiwren's felt M
"We have the ’ best o( Felt 
JSoots made. Guaranteed- to 
give go^d wear.. Our increas­
ing trade on these goodB prove 
they are all \ve claim for them, 
"the best made.1'
Sadies’ Shoes.
IV have been lenders in La- 
. dies fine Shoes for the, past.. 
■ • three years and otir selection is 
better-this JcJir ‘then every 
* made in nil stales, heavy nnd 
light- weight soles, prices, -$I. 25, 
$1.50, $2,00, §2.50, and $3.00,
. For every day wo have Oil, 
Grain Calf Skin and ICangaroO 
Calf, with tipped or plain toes. 
Warm-lined Shoes in all styles
Rubber Boots.
Snag Proof Boots for meq are 
the most popular. We. have 
those which we can guarantee 
other stores' don’t— ’’seel’1 
Light-weight Boats for women, 
and, men also. Best Boys’ 
Boots made. Brices very low 
for best quality.
IBisses and
Children's Shoes.
This fall we aro making a spe­
cialty of Misses and Children’s 
Shoes with welted soles. Th* 
sole is heavy hut fiexable arid 
adds fully one-half to the(w«*r 
Sizes 6 to 8, ‘ $1,00 
„ “ B}i to  21 ,1.25 
“ U^tofi i.ed
W hen Yok W ant Good Shoes, 
Come to This Store.
$ Store,
17 Ei MAIN ST., OPP. COURT HOUSE, XENIA, O,
K & K  K &  K  -K-& K  K  5c K K & K K &. K
TH E  OLO FO O T DOCTOR
PAMILY boctors are all right aa general' practitioners^  * hut they are not.specialist*. (The sextuf onrzne coat- jirtgo the most Intricate and Important ay*te« in tktiiiimaii body and require tae most skillful trtatm M t.|Von might as well expect r  ..................... - ■ • - — 1
watch, as.atam’*-
we have made.:.  ____ _ ________________. ww
years, have Irfrested tens of thousands of dollars and havs 
every facility known to medical science to cure them. 
Every caaa Is takea with x posldvo gnarantea s i  NO C o re —H o P a y ,  ;
BLO O D  POIBOTt—Whether Inherited or acqsltsd, 
fa positively cured forever, The vims Is eliminated frost 
the system to  no danger of return. Hundreds of cases 
cored by ns 2Syears ago and no return; beef evidence*! *  cure. ..
M ER V O C S D E B IL IT Y —and other complication*, 
such as emtssloss, drains In th* nrlnsj varlcocsls, ssxwu 
weakness, etc., are cored by osr H aw  K e ita o d  T * * M « I 
ro o ti t  under a  positive gnarantea—M CtfRE-IW PAT.
Wt CURS AtL Of SEAM* OR UCN AHO WOMEN. ' 
CsfttslnUsfl frt*. BMkt frtt, 'Writs for qsestlon blsaltXM I 
private Homs Treatment. Z^rerythlna coafidesUAl,
D R S .  K E N N E D Y  A  K E R G A N ,
3 4 7  B P P E R lO n  S T R E E T , c l b v e l a h d ,  o .
K K 5c K  ■ K 5c K * K 5cJ^ K & n , K d  K
Brain-food Nonsense,
Another rediculous food fad baa 
been branded by the most competent 
authorities They have dispelled the 
Silly notion that one kind of lood is 
needed for the brain, another for mu#* 
dies, ahd still another for bones. A? 
correct diet wifi not only uttrisb a 
particular part of the .body,but It will 
sustain every other part. Yet, how­
ever good vour food rmiy he, its nu
,FROM A HOTEL XaWDLORD.
Dear Sirs:—I bad no faith la testi­
monials or advertised medicines until 
I  took Dr. Caldwell’# Svrup Peptin, 
my attention being bailed to it by tt 
letter from some one who bad been 
cured of what he called chroma con* 
stipatlon, and I  began taking it for 
my case. (I f  anyone who read# thk
* j ha# Couhtipatlon or Stomach Trouble,
• I  earrtbstly recommend Dr. Caldwell's
tnment is destroyed by indigestion or Syrup Pepsin. My one experience 
dyspepsia. You must prepare- for land complete cure prompts me to 
their appearance or prevent their promise that you will find it will do
coming by taking tegular doses ot 
Green’s August Flower, the favorite 
medicine of the healthy million#, A 
teW doses aid digestion, stimulates the 
liver to healthy action, purifies the 
blood y and makes you feel buoyant 
and vigorous, _ You can get Dr. G. 
G Green’s reliable'remedies at Ridg­
way & Go’s.
Get Green’s Special Almanac,
K o d to l  » y * p » p * ! a  H i m
DJgtteis w b»t you aat*
all that ib claimed or it, Reap,,
L, O, Gorki®
Prop. Hotel Paris, Dubuque, Iowa. 
Sold by C; M. Ridgwaf,
C A S TO R  IA
Tor Itttents and Childratu
A t  tM Y i i  Han Aim a n  I m| M
*4
B«ar* the 
Signature o f i
..............................................
’f r * m
i
Ctireii A Cotl^h or Cold Ih  day I W hy mmfa *Dd
L  iL R a rb r flipped« barioad Ml r i s k  T h l i  f a m m  m i m t y  U l i W
B m w H  lumber to Att#tr«m today.^ ydtt A t Qtm* F o r  U rlp il^ , 'BfDttCftttfc*
4 A $ t h m t v ^ M '0 t h e r * T h r ^ t i i H 4  i J i i i f  the h is t  IHidlciHi iriade, PI®aasnt to  ' ' M m '
The car contained 32,000 feet of th* 
lumbar, the largest amount liter got
lit a car,—Fettoritt Review, J recommajid lt . A t all
t ta k e ,
Prtm i* ~~W1~ AS iM N ,
», ■
Better Come Soon
To swnI« **M*M»s %«’jrt**f t XI0»r«r*S vavrXQ, Xw «rtm itim t ate*» aw  m  toatefcwSafc, iwt spf^ jr ****«& »m)rt>fm -m i a&toyriatic » » « te  g*t aws to rito tow*
Wter.,
jy###*f*rei- avamciffv** -»
3to jMltrf whetted yna w#st i*«? buy aamethSag or w&teg>. jrra’ra
If xt»toWs»$(V<Ug*te*te*s*torffa3ftmjemrf!ii£«»y^ sway fad 
fcrr** Wtof/-»* UP* h*W arWUSC&U? totoMfcvreryjWWOM» #5r-»#y . .  .
%%% fii|>;fB'c? *t«*y-5W 2* ih» m m  wavr*. '&#'*» *to*J»*r * 
toavi^*3mm'U'M cftow* i« i£3«k« s.»3U a r t o a r a w f f i j i r e #  
met'ml £'wm»& «f-3 pesetxu&m #r«y *st*& tm & t fwopfa n « w  
fjriHSft •’'aiuy are*)!
ftfto1, . • • '
. w • ym m tim  •** y m w m tx  
far-mttoit ** a f »  Stott 
i r . i t t s m r n m . ** m w m -
B*|w«^igi»tl»^idri3bjs ssosjei, -metzA m&orwsmut&l. . '
fji ItotoWA ^ |^8^0>cBt3a'S j^dpf welaumfta fsjhteHSate Jin®.
We tar**n fvpcriaiiy ifcEd fiSiwr ttoocae ar«7* towns;**
prises
tfirft{iSi^ iiii^ i^ (ii
Local t i l  Psnsciial
•W*
«,Mimww<vwii 4* S5*W |4#fc -mam* *.„
p m i 'm  j® am«s* * 4 bm**o& g ^ iw e ,
m tx k a ii p i g  p m *  Cw tficr
■4%iW«« 25»4^ , - finttj £§**«, ftadwfbbtkS, touftire- $r*j»fi*. M k .  sic. 
- t0 *E*e k<x»3b Tery $ s ^ l» r»*3 mas* petsesls.
S/OtoSffjB W*fi dtoirjirer jWto^ r t*3m *rs «*«*£ toeamfti hi*& Y&tfto apaaf te3S£»2Wi|#$5tgjfe> Jiitoto#88*. -
"S&.&. 0  O L  L  -tXM :,
.j, • 't *'’ ■< * i »  f » , '  * /
T i te  J e w e le jvws** *#»
j
fP ig flf tL  M W n is$ m T M W tt*  t«tr,o £ms; o& yoW  le&wig.
&<>&$ ]m&&3bg.fav d&rwg ypaar siaj, 
1  ^uesifoEs as la  th a a ’jo a  ia- 
aa’*4A|f. • I^ tef g^a  "thu 
ictea that yont presence among; thorn 
m  a matter of' macli aoi«?ern ‘ to. 
tbem and that it will he a great re­
lief to iheta when you are gone.
 ^ ti i ' '* ' ptoimity iitmHr t
Juliet?1®, “What ia » , name?” 
might fee k^h#  Vegarfllng. the tes-^ 
fgels'o# the Bsit^h.hafjf’irMeh hare
o&w ‘im  #m  fo^saad 
h9i,a jk$ ^  
frifetfe # f rgspcct’t#fi!tei>i 
-ft. p&g$,f^ ^ e ffah e ia l jta 
if,,- d iy ad erk h  looking yo\\n% man 
4 $9% h&&kt hjrthe aecr^
''u n fit f th o  \  'hia hwlneps,
fi|''ata pdmk to  atlesA Hie Jawt oh* 
Was 4fee- ten!*'. > ^''Friend
tt«jh9iaej P ie . I t .
i l  r, C. M. K»%sr*y nr*« *  b u eh m !
lipl^r in C’i»f}.aaa!i *day or-*?tilei 
weeC " .; .■ ' -.
wHe*f4?3f»F <5*Sils«»m A' 
&m<Am, iViwaijt Sppataaid
Ur# ndfi&p UeBhojf* o f Ppftoei 
w«e -drcMkhag: *KK>ng h n im  inert*  
•hem for a  dSajp o r  jo,
—Fo« BMXJ-^3est! o®«se roow ia 
CVdarriBe. 0 re r  Bltjmood^i 
room,- • . '  J .  P, Chew, X eat*,0.
W ed tw i* / wm  the 4 a j for getting 
•pestiyo'paperi mwSe <e®£ and ^ nife a 
»n»h«r of the ecann^ka wem eo hand 
ia ofder to 5g6A. their allow*
*0(Se »s boob sm-fMjaifeJe. . ^
.*—0 r, CaldK’^11‘4 . ^ r a p  B^nih i i  
plem st'lo lake. I t  is a pleaaantlax' 
allve. Sold hjr 0 . i .  ^dgwajp*
The C^atfe daedtigclnb of Xeasla 
will give a grand hall a t the rink next 
Tom U y emtiag, Becv lf t  Mpfc.% 
tfee% ofT ,% tt4 : ' .
The ifeiee tksUi# Shay Grand 3Eo, 
lldi C^sem 0o«j|Mioy is billed fit: 
the - Xeala' opcm. house -ta marroir 
o%ht^ 'The p i  fleeted ,1s iheoper* 
“ pumen ” eomprla^
oo e hundred people, all their o»a 
ioeaery and an  omhadm o f twettly 
pieces. fc , . _ /
The fli»rt?«t one making good, pm 
grew oa i|jo new church, and work in 
general if* geiagon mgardleca of-tli# 
odd w^athir, ’ Th^ omhjhHdhas ©too 
demaed a  - « f  the brick Work 
and a Pone th nr eap that for some 
reason h.*« bodceutu die neater. The 
work in mplariog the latiter will he 
quite a  las!?, - ' ' u -
•f0f2ues;_ w  th  weiv.dimof jtkefam % F’ Inquired the Taekey. |  borne the, names of T^itiles. I t  Js 
f f K ^ i,^ ^ f ^ l I y j ; s n t l I . t^ p r w a t* f ^ d ''f h # t‘# u t " ,¥jjpeft{* have been.. 
dft5£m. 31ahk *& Thank, ■who are , wrecked, the last of the  namd bht 
ucafelo to fee hero” , l ie ' was ad -!recently, and a Cofera, still more 
TBitfod. Some amtsfal .acquaint-  ^lately, has hroken( in two and gone 
'e»ee?,- diking 'about' the funerql a * to the bottom with officers and men, 
few M j$ :later, expressed aurpiiee -'Also-four Serpents, three lizards, 
ibat ndther Blank nor Thhnk, both ; two Snakes, one .Alligator, —-one
intimate friends of the (deceased, * Crocodile,one Batt!esinake,oa6 Basi*. 
ptrCaent, mail were still more i lisk and two Pragons, which axe not 
prised to ' learn th a t ' the .firm’s ] reptiles, hare a t carious times m e t  
Ice Boy did the honors by special | with disaster. British tars, it  Ia 
appointment.—3few York Press, I said, hare a  superstitious feeling of
*— —«*■—  ■ dislike against sailing in ' vessels
bearing such names. Tucky or un- 
lacky, the miixm  are,needlessly die*, 
agreeable^,
sra.i
ru
_ ■' ’ Origin of a Famous Phrase.
I t  wa» dudgo Thomas I t  £oo\ey 
of. Michigan,, insteadv of Grover 
Cleveland, who first gave utterance 
to  the famous phrase, “A public of­
fice-is a public trust”  Governor 
Dntbin of Indiana is to Hame for 
dispdiMgrthefHuejon, Id  a speech 
recently *he attributed" the nuthor-
m i
his a u th o r ity  M  sent t o  (Jierk Hop­
kins, of tho snprferoe court, who had 
no difficulty In fimling tho words in 
a  copy of Cooley’s “Principle* , of 
C o ^ u G o m a  Lab",”  published in  
188^*ieveral years before the words 
w«^v made famous hy President 
ClaptUmd. There in , however, no 
e h m .th a t President Cleveland he- 
l ie a || h* was coining; a  phrase when 
he employed the words. He simply 
exm&wwd an established trpth.— 
Batsoit Free Press, -
Wemen Who Smoke,
A  venerable woman calmly puff­
ing away a t an old clay pipe was one 
of |ke sights, now, much less ire- 
quest than formerly, in the Car­
thage (Kan.) courthouse the other 
day. She. had come in from some 
of the backwoods corners of Jasper 
county, where there .are others of
hefcduHd,
I y p lw f r
_ __ . Tennessee ? Why, sartin*
,wTMI eplied to the local inter- 
viewer’s query, “and from South 
CkPHny to Tennessee when a little 
girl, Yon see, us girls learned, to 
ttnnke the tobacco we raised, and 
the boy* they.chawed if, and there 
wasn’t  no objections from the old 
foil:*. When we come out to  Mis­
souri, along afore the war, onr 
tape* come too. Yes: I  reckon P 
ain’t  the only old lady in  Jasper 
county what tmokes « pipe”
Aluminium Nails,
After mihy unsuccessful esa»ri- 
m<mis and trialc an alloy of alu­
minium has liecn. ihade with which 
p $ lh , staple# and tacks can be made 
to i'«mpek!.,with copper. A m o n g  
r t h  r  advantage.# claimed for th *  
new material is that i t  is not af* 
fc ted by the weather and will not 
drimornfe*; a# in laying roofs, lin­
ing fink*, etc, A# the alloy ia non- 
corresive ami nonpoitoneaa the neif 
nails ouirbt to find i n t e r  among 
makers cf refrigerators and other 
art: la# u.-M for food storage* Whoa 
*fc« dtifcn nrc in o f  number 
and w-iri.t iv laken into considera- 
tiou, it is wen that alumlnitmt nails 
arc aVmt ,4 a pound cheaper 
than co*:pt>r imils, I t  is tt.ot intend­
ed io put tlmu in competition with 
ordinary wheel itoili.-^wirdwart, '
' HwM|if guspicfsiiiia «f viartert,
J t would ho carior f6r ,a  carnet to  
p t t *  th e  t f $  m  a  ttMoie
than I f f  f m t 0 k  id  entar BmsIk 
ih»^e m m  vithovt a paMp.jtt, *ayt 
a fH. ' Fetcmburg cormpondant.! 
The v y p m  k  fretting more and 
More rigid itjutead of beingxelfUtwh 
After Making a good d-sl of official 
f«sw eft ymtr entering the country— 
r n t th U y  aenrtmising the passport, 
it **4' taking I* frogt you
HE R N |W SAGgS HABIT-
One of the younger proprietors 
of one of the big; department store* 
up town that advertise ‘‘bargain 
sales” on. .a special preannounced 
day every week has been winning all 
hi* expenses by betting with his co­
terie in  Delmonico's that Bussell 
Sage would be one of the first to  aiy 
rive at his store on the morning of 
the mufked .down disposals. He 
knew from, experience that the vet­
eran financier rarely in the spring 
and fall misses one of. these “clear­
ings out”  Mr. Sage picks up bar-
fains In all sort* of things .which <i can find use for, frpm a pair of 
trousers ($3.50—original price $7) 
to email kitchen utensils marked 
down from 5 cents to a penny 
apiece.
“If eveiy one would he as judi­
cious in their buying as I  am,”  Mr# 
Sage once observed to the narrator 
of this true story, “there would he 
less poverty ana the mortification 
and Suffering resulting therefrom# 
Heady every one Is living beyond 
his means.”—How York Times.
.When Sir Thomas RtturrxMf,
The king fixed his eyes on Sir 
Thomas a little reproachfully. The 
gallant knight flinched slightly be­
neath the steady gaze.
“Bid you .catch the cup, Tom- 
my?” his majesty asked, and he ask­
ed it in the tone of a man who 
kn&ws just what the answer will he, 
“I  did not,”  said Sir Thomas,
He hove a heavy sigh as he said 
it. Then he hoVe two,
“You did not,”  repeated his maj­
esty, “I  know you did not, The 
trouble is th a t in knotical parlance 
you did not knot fast enough,”
The king’s features relaxed as he 
relieved himself of.this humorous 
sally, and, taking Sir Thomas by 
the arm, he permitted one eyelid to 
slightly droop as they passed down 
the corridor and through a  green 
baise swinging doorAGlovsland 
JPlaJtt Healer,. .." >*wa i s » u r c ^ iWiibitww',,',jwUiti^ se*i»e)oW . . ' ^
Paris and SjiaUs,
Some alarm is expressed by cer­
tain Paris epicures because the sup­
ply of snails of the finest quality 
seems to-be falling off to a  serious 
extent, , This apprehension, how­
ever, will cause no distress upon an 
extended Scale, as the teste for the 
deliberate creature that carries his 
house upon his back has not been 
worldwide. In fact, it  has never 
gained much ground outside Of the 
Latin race, and beyond the borders 
of France itself the number of gour­
mets who have extolled the Snail as 
a table delicacy of the most desir­
able sort has not made1« long list. 
But snails are clean feeders, Why 
should there be anywhere a  preju­
dice against them among the eaters 
of lobsters and crabs, of sty fed 
pigs and of the bulging legs-of gog- 
glJayed bullfrogs? -
-Jf you want p good horse blanket 
t> Dwii!s. Best stock, in town to 
La West prifeCscousastCU!;sclent, from. 
with quality
Mr. J , ML. Boil, who for .several 
months back has been comiected with 
IV. B. Heart’®' grocery store in Spring- 
field, O,, fas* severed but eopmctioa 
with tbat e t^afaHsbmevt and will- look 
after the city trade. for ■ the wholesale 
grocery fimi o f Gar*on & Go. o f that 
city; Mr. Ball takes the position for# 
wieirly occupied by Uariau McMillan,
Oranges, lenjon*, bananas, grapes, 
candies awl huts, a t Cooper’s.
The school board this year I^baa 
granted rim-pupils a‘ longer holiday 
time than fans wen the custom; Ow­
ing to Chfistmaa coming ou Wedne# 
day, the middle of the week, the board 
fade decided to give a vacation cover­
ing seventeen day*. This will cer 
iainly meet* the hearty approval of 
pupils and teacher*. ' '
,  S 1 ' I ’  ! ‘ .
—Used by the ladies of fashion all 
over the world. It’s, without doubt 
the greatest heaulifier evhr offered the 
-American" women. 35e, Made only 
by Madison Medicine Co, Ask your 
druggist.
, Bread, cake* and crackers, all of 
the freshest and best, at Cooper’s.. ' a v
The following invitation fats been 
received here by Friend* of the couple: 
“Mr. and -Mrs, Wm, Beard request 
your pretence a t the marriage oftheir 
daughter, Maud, to Mr, Wm. Edwin 
Dean, Wednesday, December clgli 
teen, at half past two, Xenia, Ohio v 
The prospective groom is a  son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Dean# who reside 
east of town, while-the bride’s home 
is th the vicinity of Clifton, Mr* and 
Mrs. Dean expect to move" here toon 
where they own property. Edwin 
and wife will reside on the home 
place;
Heinz’s Mince Meat in bulk, at 
Cooper’s,
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the U, 
F. church of Cedarville, will hbld a 
bazaar in the G. W. Crouse mom, 
Dec. 12,13 and 14, afternoon and 
evening. Fancy work, domestics and 
candies on sale. Ice cream and cake 
served Thurwlay evening, chicken pie 
supper Friday evening, oyster slew 
Saturday evening. Refreshments 
served front fire o'clock each evening.
Jay Gould’s, youngest son h&s feist 
married * giri who has an Income of 
about 1100,000 a year. I t  k  suppos­
ed , however that he had other reason* 
for wanting her,
Fure buckwheat floor, prepared 
buckwheat and pancake flour and 
maple a/rup, at Cooper’s.
JMfr. and Mrs* 0 , D. Merchant en­
tertained at supper Friday evening a 
number of their friends from a dim* 
fence, They were a* follnwsi Mr*. 
Fierce, Ripley, Ohio; Mrs. Dunbar, 
Lancaster,' Mis* Porter, Hteubenyille: 
Mia* Bussell, Clifton; Mis* Stratton 
and Wetmour, Waveriy; Thomas For* 
“uson, WiHiamsonburg, and Willard 
ones, Waveriy.fOl
' Cooper always has a full stock of 
the best Of everything in the grocery 
line. Give him a oal! or call tele* 
phone tfi.
Mis* Jeanett James, who ol lap* ha* 
been making her home with John 
Turner Jr* and family of Bell brook, 
met with a terrible accident Monday 
morning while engaged in getting 
breakfast. In  some manner her apron 
caught fire from the stove, 8be ran 
to the yard, only making thfi flams* 
Wot#. A blanket wa* wrapped about 
her, which smothered the flame*. ltd* 
doubtful whether she will recover from 
the burn*.
Hr, 1 W. Baldwin, of Xenia, made 
phasAot, visit with Bev, and Mrs. 
Ilamittoh last Hahhath. He atfended 
ptthbc servirw and lieard hi* former 
pastor one* mote,
is* w#s»t*w m i .
*>t w. s^ smaftw^ aiMSfWJftftl
I t*  easy Wien yuw’re drifts® wlA &e 
mmmtAew* Hue atm m ,
Wlwii tib4M*»m%*Mj§>ai W &  pm  
m 4 0 m U q tia g  ,
W hm  t$m%  mngmt t» 4* ha&'iMem 
. lAe-emAimeiimtaoAhmk
in  tkefuippr* ifawhag #bw*Mw?, wiBe
lie  water dots dfe task.
R et iheste wmm a anMem wakiag in  
' rise ivory «sd Ike Areim - ’ * 
WbeO'tbelisBe am v ^
Iuwtop«ffi.aj^uaatil%iSxs*u*t -
Use lidioir wW asmtemtei wh3e the 
egrrsotbeara Sub* on
Find* <fctx<wy *ra»^* Ao»*
ftwkbed JerkSTra gowe;  ^  ^ .
Find* rise water feesrtiMaS»»fidy where 
- the wriri»| ebsncea'lie. ^  ‘w 
Mat nnlep he does seme rojrujgBwill 
swiftly bear hi»-b^l'
FIfidsilmt down the Vftvwat the sidles 
' that be looks fur all sre full,
And. that It he’d Seek the right one he 
ssnat turn abontand puli. .
Bisiife ffsay—veiy o ^ -r-jsstto  Soit 
■ rieng nod dream,
Yet the man some time discovers that 
•. I&cwuuotffoat mp ati^aai.
And be learps, %m, ih*t'the.ir®rid w 
full of -folks who like to drift,
But the farther,4**vm the nyer there 
the current grows more swift', 
.■And be also le*m* ia #&iy»w.lliaiepqt 
ceasful ottm would #eem 
To have no use for the Mime-who wd* 
neyef’ row pp- stream, . ’
, , 1  .TTT.,nrnTT,«^.,J . .,.,r/viur,^.Tj t<y
‘ r a wm m
J ,  Fisrpont -Morgan ’wfiskffls,. hi* 
boast that he never lias heed Ipt«v 
-riewed, wad declare* tha t In Ihe  »*i 
m vm  yeap  hot m e  interviewer ever 
has been able to approach'.him. This 
was oh a  recent trip to Europe when 
a  representative of .the London 
Times would not take “Bo” for bis 
Answer,
"”Tell The Times mad my tfene is 
worrii';£l0' a, firiaute/’ -ftt last iaM1 
Morgsnr , • , - *
”The Times man say* he’ll take 
two minutes a t ihaf,”  came back the
Interviewer handed Mr. Mor­
gan £20, talked just two minutes by 
both tlid r watches, did all the talk-' 
mg himself and rose to go on the 
instant.
”Why did yon want to -see mef* 
Morgan asked in  curiosity.
”Gh, I  wagered £100 that I  would 
interview yon personally; that’s 
d|L” ynu hi* xep^. • * v
Morgan congratulated him on his 
enterprise,' and dismissed him .with­
in  the third minute of his call. 
When asked the other day if  he 
kept the' £20, Morgan said, ’Yes, 
and I  haven’t  earned money in a 
long time th a t gave me the satisfac­
tion that £20 did/*
A Merry
W e  a v e  H e a d q u a r t e r s  f o r  B o f i d a y s .
O f ----- n~ir .i * ...— — ......"'"" . ........  ' ......1... .......l'fl"l:*,llM*1^
1f l . ^ e  S t o l e  O oods fo r  B M M ftJ Freseafe* w e  i m p  % v e ry  t o g e  «ejaetl<Mi e f  U rn l t t « 4  
"anri newest Brem UmdM, .Wafefc Cteths, SHfe fer. Sl&ska of ell Misfc'
..■■•,... Joyaaile jBodk* by -the ■himdrfdi # t 30,1$ *tnd 
25% elfetJi b o o n ^ ft Books, H»#®e tSwo 209 .tojie*, ex- 
orilent -ho^sat 10c. Ye*y fine weU*m»3e beoi* *t 
Latest books of lEtollentAeriMe
back, indexed Bible, fl.25.
'Mresset Ffeee«-of *11 iieds. BLric rilver 
trioained IGe- BtcriMfl '^Iver pieces 25e.  ^Large 
aasortmeot o f brudies of j $  kind;* forladiee and-
'gepfe2‘ ,  ' .  . '  ' .  .  !
? g f £ ;'£ lites i® »a*rcM €f$, r
' . By the thbna*ads for ereiybodf. li^dW 'Ih-
Itfefl h©.- Flae?'^ades.3d«nd 2Sc.'" W«? haw. th e ' 
Jsigest collection o f Fare ffinea Esnlmfidercd Haml- 
kerehSeft'At 30# 2 ^ ,0 ,  Tdh sad $ I ,e ver"«*«#, *'
• ■ Bdm't;W(»ed*o»l Basut. Lestjh^t' EbWltls*. «»f 
aft; Mods a t  23,' %  7%, $3,00 up. JffMtheie 
■good* from. VaphiBB^ make lihse sjiitf, 30e If* 0L0pf
ft
■esch; , Bsrttefe'of fill kilula ff*m SOf’fo ^3,4»0 writ, i
Blanket# for JBalh Botje* a.iSLOOwisd £3,1*0 each.
• '  w p;<S^B ^sa*i% »r Brief 1,^1'
odd ffeees, ASeand mp Vwml&imU--
j*pfte$2fe00, “
11 . Towria, each, from 2Se to$lJ5S. LwiMali Cloth# 
,75fi Id |2,§0- U ^ m  ^*pihiE
per dew* $1 to  $3; T k l^ D iu a tt^ sy ftx d ^ e te iA
If Ghoiee new dssgas in LSsens :«fadl kiodfe.
4-mm'mm.’ n  \ • ' .
SI FSv»-iach Satim JUbhoo#r I5- p*, Hew #wfn
| |  Xiberij Bifefeon UBS cte. Soft JfmfmH 'Rsizbon fife,
| |  AI: Mod* n^jwftr-'riifisoo.'^sr hudhtsy low 
‘prierix . " . - ,
jfmm.-Mam*,
|  t ’ RrMnk frsa*ej jidtlire^ Gilt framed ^o- 
‘loto*,1 $ t o 4 bf'pdpalar
idridfr^yteir, _ ■ < ’ , ■ ,» t . • *  ^■< ;
m Biwn fiJr ffins.
A t  At'Oft fl.Sft. *.. Mptoji ?rikr Cfirfehass,
t, Biqpe fiw'<adfiissoi,SS& /  '
.i
The Farm Gate that has had such \ 
ft big sale a t  Jamestown, Ol, for the| 
past three weeks, is now on exhilation - 
at the City HoleK Agent* wanted 4 
fiere. - . t , • |'i
- . . . .  V . ’..  ' i*
# "‘tfl
Undaunted by Majesty. - 
The "gillies” that were a feature 
o f Queen. Victoria’* household have 
been retained by the king. These 
servant* have always been noted for 
their faithfulness of service and 
frankness of speech. Becently the 
king, exhausted by a long day’s 
wont, ordered some light refresh­
ment, which .was brought hy a  "gil­
lie”-—one Macdonald,
> “ I  think I ’d like to change place* 
With' you, Macdonald,”  said the 
king, with a snple*
"Awm daurin’ tae tbeenk, your 
m awjhstyreplied the honest Scot, 
"that it takes an unco guid mon tae 
be aye a gullie.”
/D o  you mean,that I ’m not ’guid’ 
enough?”
"Awll no eay that,”  answered the 
undaunted Mac, "but awm toakin’ 
bold tae tell your, mawjnsty that 
you’d bauv a  bitter lot tae learn.” 
"You’re right, Macdonald," was 
the smiling response. "Some king* 
are made, but clever gillies are born, 
not made ”r—London Mail.
Gen. John B. Gordon, Dec. 11, Bndyard Kipling
Sinking Creek Has Sunk Again,
The disappearance o f Sinking 
creek, a  large mountain stream in 
Pendleton county, W. Ya., has mys­
tified the people and has caused' . 
financial loss.. I t  famished power . 
for several mills, but has suddenly i 
disappeared.1 Some weeks ago the? 
water In the stream began to fall ] 
and now the bed hr almost dry. f * 
There has been plenty of rain, and | 
the only explanation of the stream’* * 
disappearance is that It has worn its 
way through^ into a subterranean 
cavern and joined one of the under­
ground streams. Old citizens” say 
that the creek disappeared in the 
same njpnner many years ago hy 
finding a subterranean outlet Thu 
incident gave the name' to the creek. 
-Baltimore Sun.
Long Drawn Out.
"When the French academy was 
founded in 3(535, i t  started to make 
a. dictionary of the language. This 
was first published in  1094- and a 
seventh edition in 1878* But about 
forty, years ago a new dictionary 
was’ begun, the nation appropriating 
nearly $13,000 yearly to carry it Oil. 
So far the academy has not got be­
yond the letter A, and to stir i t  np 
there is talk of withdrawing the na­
tional grant unless better speed is 
shown. ’
A Kipling Story.
As a preface to hi* attack upon 
the recent army appointment* in 
lupling tells
i _ •' ift&kft y w jt  ,Ohri«d*Bi>$. ^elecdion ‘,>now- .wjbijfe. ’ 
owr stock  is new , yo n  « m  hav<* i t  d e livered  w hen 
y m i w a n t i t ;  W e  have o n ly  g o o d  h o n es t m erchan­
d ise  a t  ho n est prices, stud w e a sk .y o u r  inspection. 
O n r  goods a re  from  th e  best m anufacturers!, a n d  
so ld  on tlie ir  m e rit ns can lie  verified b y  fo rm er 
custorm ers T h is  is  « iir  b e st adv-ertism ent. A  
selection now  is  to  y o u r  ad v an tag e .
j.H.ncniiLAN,
Funeral D irector ; ,■ ‘ Furniture Dealer,
CEDARVIlXfi, OWIO.
Lsdie* ami Gents’ Pocket Book*, 
beautiful ones, Sterling Silver 
T r i m m i n g . , . . t o  $3.0^ 
Perfumes, Exquisite Odors, Fauey
Bottles.....................2Ec to $2,50
Boudoir Set*, very Jnittdaome, Silver, 
Gold or China..*...*2 76 to $6.00 
Photo. Frame*, Fancy, Metal, very
pretty...... ............*.l6c to $1,00
And hundred* of other beautiful and 
ueeftdiftticte*. And don’t forget 
to see our stock of G A N D I^. 
Largest Variety lit town. Mite 
at 15c to 60c pound. Bonbon 
35c to $2,50, package. contflioing 
i  to 1 lb.
Open Sundays Only Between 
the Hours 8 to 10 a, At. 
and 4 to 6 p* m.
S i n  0 ,  E tdgifffay , M g r , 
Gppwfte Gpttrt Bourn.
story of a mail who was carrying a 
hag and of whom a fellow traveler 
asked what it  was that the big 
contained, “Mongoose*,”  was the 
answer. "My brother see* snakes, 
and I ’m taking the mongooses up to 
kill them.” "But your brother 
doesn’t  see real s n a ^ ? ’* “Ho; 
but these arcn’t 'reat mongoose*.”
An Automatic Bcunctr.
A novel invention used in the 
north of England is a  sort of auto­
matic "bouncer” for use ia  public 
house*. Punctually at dosing time 
the legend, “Time, please, gentle­
men!” appears on a glass face, and 
then an electric gong starts ringing 
with such amazing power that i t  be­
come* quite impossible for even the 
most enthusiastic toper to occupy 
the bar for another instant,
m m m  t«  c*r«»
By local applications, a* they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deaf* 
ness, and- that is hy constitutional rem­
edies, Deafness m caused by an In­
flamed condition, of the imicons lining 
of the Eustachian Tube. When this 
tube get* inflamed you have a  rum­
bling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it k» entirely closed deafness is 
the result, and unices the inflamma­
tion can be taken out and this tube 
restored to it* normal condition, bear­
ing will be destroyed forever, Blue 
eases nut of ten are caused' by catarrh, 
which 1* uothihg but an inflamed con­
dition of the muoou* surface.
Wo will give One Hundred Dollar* 
for any oase of Deafness (caused by 
catarrh) that can not be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu­
late* free. F. J. Ctimrav & Od,» 
Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, ?5e.
Half* Family Fills are the best.
J We Greet 
You.
The grand and glorious Christum* time
I* coming near; .
Our muse tUrrft common prose to rhyme,
A sort of homely Christmas chime.
You know we have always tried before 
To make tliis season brighter. ‘
‘ We did our best to turn this store . .
With all its stock and stuff galore 
Into a place where more and more 
The people’* hearts grow lighten.
And here we are going to do that thing again—make Our place head­
quarter* for Christmas goods,
Jewelry amt Silver Eovelties from 10c up, at half 
price the jeweler will ask you. Toilet Set*,
Fancy Center Pieces, Mufflers,' Pillow Tope,
Beaded Purees, Pocket Books, and thousands of, 
other things we cannot mention owing to lack of 
space. Table Linen* gnd Kspkins to match $1.00 
yard up. HapVm* 50c to $5.00 per dozen. Bad 
Spread*, special good value* 750 to $5.00. Towel* 
and Lunch Clothe, extra value-^TbiMil fOffr 
50c; lainch C Io^.i«$i*« 
abd most complete stock of Hafldlevbffidii we 
have ever had, frbm Ic each to $8,00, extra good 
values 5c, Embroidered are 10c; I-htep Em-' 
btoidcred are 15,20 and 25c, 
shown. Umbrellas, hijf Vidutte, to 
Can’t tell you one-teftth of It. Make a trip aad 
reh t l»  bargain*. - I t  vrill ’pay f w *, :
every department. :
jiifoSwiSyt jM g p I ro
